
1st dam
SPARKY THREE, by Monarchos. Unraced. Dam of 5 foals of racing age, including a 2-year-old of 2016, two to race, both winners, including--
Andretti (g. by Mr. Greeley). 4 wins at 3 and 4, $56,473.

2nd dam
DANZIG’S BEAUTY, by Danzig. 3 wins at 2, $205,806, Gardenia S. [G2], 2nd Acorn S. [G1]. Dam of 8 foals to race, 6 winners, including--


Danzig’s Dreamer. Winner at 3, $22,684. Dam of 6 winners, including--
LIAM’S DREAM (f. by Saint Liam). 4 wins in 5 starts at 2 and 3, $194,760, Cicada S. [G3] (AOU, $60,000), Wonders Delight S.-R (PEN, $45,000), 3rd Forward Gal S. [G2] (GP, $15,000).


3rd dam
SWEETEST CHANT, by Mr. Leader. 12 wins, 2 to 5, $414,410, Matron H.-G2, Orchid H.-G2, Arlington Oaks, Stroh’s H.-ntr, etc. Half-sister to Lisieux (4 wins, $111,474, dam of NEVER RETREAT, 9 wins, $846,653 in N.A./U.S., First Lady S. [G1], KEE, $210,000, etc.; 2 wins in 4 starts, $440,000 in Canada, horse of the year, champion grass horse, Canadian S. [G2], WO, $180,000, etc., Total: $1,298,769; granddam of BANNOCK, MOUN-LIN LADY). Dam of 11 foals, 10 to race, 9 winners, including--
DANZIG’S BEAUTY. Black type winner, see above.


Chanting Sweetly. 2 wins, $22,190. Dam of ALY’S VOW ($169,598, dam of PROMISE ME MORE, 2 wins, $171,866), Aly’s Sweet Sheba.
Sweetest Empress. Winner at 3, $22,090. Dam of 4 winners, including--
Play Smart. 3 wins, 3 to 7, $152,957, 3rd Jaipur H. [G3].

Silent Classic. 2 wins, $78,100. G’dam of ONE SPECIAL JUDGE ($202,726, Pasco S. [L], TAM, $21,000, Inaugural S. [L], TAM, $21,000, etc.).

Breeders’ Cup nominated.
KTDF.